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ADVERTISEMENTS

Wholesale Offers.
Net

IT'S. 1890, 8c puce, per 50...................................... 30
U.S. 1890, If* blue, pei 10.............. .....................ft
U.S. '98(Columbian) 5c biown, per 10 ..............05

'98 '• 8c magenta, per 10........ . .Og
U.S- ’95, 4c brown, per 100.................................... lo
Auftralia, ’96,1 /l.l (cut. 10c. ea )per 10.......... 2q
Nethei lands, ’75,50o bistro (scarce) per 10 ••• Og

I WANT TO BIT
All kinds of stamps, single, per ioo in job 
lots or entire collections. Especially 
want Canada, N. F. and Imperial and 
Good Foreign, cat. 50.-50c. each.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL ?
B L VOORHEES,

Blue Island, III, U.5.A.

“Some Philatelic abuses” 
by “Veritas.” Now t unning in the New 
York Philatelist tells you many facts 
and deals plainly with all subjects de
manding a “kick.” Subscription 25c. 
per year, one sample copy free.

The New York Philatelist,
106 East 1 nth Street, New York City.

Note —J. Francis Farrell writes exclusively 
for the N.Y P.

We Are Still 
Buying Omahas

AND WILL PAY AS FOLLOWS:

lc................................  1.75 per 1,000
2c......................................50 per 1,000
4c................................... 1.00 per 100
5c................................... 2.00 per 100
8c................................... 3.00 per 100
10c.................................2.00 per 100
50c...............................20.00 per 100
1.00..............................60.00 per 100
2.00............................125.00 per 100
All stamps must be perfect.
Cash by return mail.

Scott Stamp & Coin Co., L’d,
18 East 23rd Street,

50 per cent.
Fine approval books of U.S. and foreign 

stamps at 50 p.c.
Honduras, 1896, 8 varieties, cat. $1 12, 

only 40 cents. Post free, paid with 
Omahas,

R. P. BEARDSLEE,
35 Cutler Street, Cleveland, O., U.S.A*

ALWAYS GLAD . . .
To have new Subscriptions to

‘The Stamp Exchange’

NEW YORK, N.Y.

GRAND VALUE IN SETS.
Cape 1884 to 90, Set of 7............. 6d
Transvaal 1885 to 90, 
Mauritaus 1879 to 94j
W. Australia............
Queensland............
Victoria.....................
N. S. Wales.............
Zululand on \,,, 
British Stamps/^ 
On Natal St’ps) 

unused }*d 
Niger Coast 1898, C

8..
II..
8..
6.. ..........3d

M-. ..........6.1
12. . ..........6.1

IO.. .

id 6d set of 3. ..6id 
& C.A. y2<\ to6d 1/6

R. W. TUCKER,
Box 3276. Boston. Mass.

t^Send for Sample Copy.

CANADA.
2c on 3c Red Envelope....................... 10
2c “ 3c “ Letter card.................10

All entire and unused.
R. C. BACH,

451 Sangulnct Street, - - MONTREAL

SPLENDID VALUE.
30 British Colonials, Gibraltar, Ceylon, 

Swan River, Gold Coast, Guiana, Jamai
ca, Cape, Cyprus. Post free gd.

Approval Sheets at 25% discount. 
Correspondence desired.

LIBRARIAN 22 Bally St., 
Heaton Park, Manchester, England. 3-9 11

Please mention the “ Montreal Philatelist ” when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS 1
SECOND MONTH OF OUR

GRAND PRIZE CONTEST.
---- GET A 2c. PURPLE ENVELOPE FREE.

FILL IN THE MISSING LETTERS
Every person sending a CORRECT solution of the following 10 

words together with 25 cents for a year’s subscription to the Montreal 
PHILATELIST, will receive a set of 2 Newfoundland stamps, and two 
varieties of the Imperial stamps.

First and every 10th correct answer received, gets an Extra Prize.
T- - - - - E P--C- S -A S-E--L -E--S
Arare Canadian Stamp. A Country in the surcharge business.

§.N_. A- A Country issuing Stamps

M - - A ■ A - - A - A lar«= I,l«"d-
R ‘ ' B " D A variety of paper.

Q - - 1" - L - - 0 * “ A rare U. S. Stamp.

0____ Another.

A - - U - A Philatelic Necessity,

SLU- A very rare stamp.

C-R- A - - A country having a post-office in 
" ** China.

IlSrSTHATCTIOJSrS.
1. —You may send as soon as you like. 25c. must accompany your solution, or 

it will not be considered. Each contestant will be credited with a year’s subscription 
40 the M. P. on receipt of money Remit in Silver.

2. —The contest consists of filling in the dashes, so as to complete each word.
3. —Words must he written on a separate paper, and not on >our letter to us.
4. —Contests will close June 1st, 1899, and the correct solution of words, with 

winners will be published in the June number of the M. P.
If you are already a subscriber to the M. P. and wish to enter the contest, send 

your words and 25 cents and your subscription will be extended one year. This gives 
everybody an equal chance in the contest.

First Prize, (1st answer) Canada 1898, 2c. purple envelope.
Second “ (10th “ ) “ 1859, 2c. pink.
Third “ (20th “ ) “ - 1254c. green.
Fourth “ (30th “ ) New Brunswick 17c. black.
Fifth “ (40th “ ) Nova Scotia, 5c. blue.
Sixth “ (50th “ ) Canada, 18G8, 12jc. blue.
And every 10th thereafter will receive ÏN ADDITION 

to the set of 2 Newfoundland and 2 var.Imperials stamps, 
a set of 6 Canada Maple Leaf Stamps, ( )4-8c.)

Full list of Winners will be published in the June number of the 
Montreal Philatelist.

All Stamps are in perfect condition.
Send your subscription NOW.

ADDRESS TO .............

THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST,
(PRIZE CONTEST DEPARTMENT.)

461 SAN0UINET STREET, ■ ■ - MONTREAL, OVADA.

Please mention the " Montreal Phila. vheq aqnrerlqg advertisements.
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BROS8EAU BROS.,
St Hilaire. - QUE. CAN.

OFFER
Packet A, containing 40 varieties of 

Canada, New Brunswick and Newfound
land. Price 50 cents.

Packet B, containing 50 varieties of 
South America. Price 35 cents.

Packet C, containing 100 varieties 
mixed. Price 25 cents.

Fine approval sheets at 50 p.c. against 
references.

Send for a Trial Packet.

CANADA.
UNUSED.

1 & 2c. Letter Cards - - he
5'j. Envelope Surcharged . 12c
1 & 20. Envelopes . . he
2c. Map Lavender, . . 7c
2C. Map, drey, rare, . . 15c
4 Maps, all different, . 3°c
Set of 8 Maple Leaf, . . 5°c

Postage 2 cents extra.

A. R. MAGiLL,
BOX 1019. MONTREAL

Attention !
COLLECTORS.

If you receive this number ns a sample copy, it 
means that your suhecription is solicited There 
are many reasons why the M.P. merits your sub
scription
1st Always has the latest news 
2nd, It appears promptly.
3rd- Illustrated New Issue Column.
4th. German Department.
f.th. Free Exchange Column, which, with our 

immense foreign circulation, is a boon to 
collectors. . .

6th. Good advertising patronage, giving the 
careful collector plenty of chance to get 
real bargains-

7th. Revenue Department.
8th. It is Canada’s largest and best paper.

Subscribe now, and commence with No- 1 of 
Volume II.

DEALERS.
You should be represented in the advertising 

columns of the M.P., especially in our next num
ber, which will have a circulation of 5000 copies 
in every part of the globe-

We request a trial ad-, and can guarantee good 
returns. Our present advertisers almost unani
mously pronounce the M.P. as a “trade-winner.’’

Send in an advertisement and see the results for 
yourself.

If you want to buy Canadian stamps, wo will 
insert your name and address 3 times for 25cents 
under the heading “ Canadian.StampsLWanted.”

Let us hear from you.

Address : THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST,
451 Sanguinet Street,

MONTREAL, CAN
A Collection Free.

Our latest and best offer leads them all. 
Send us $1 and we will send you 4 stamps 
listing that amount, and a collection of 400 
all different postage stamps, free ; or we 
will send you the collection and 600 more 
picked stamps for trading. Stamps on 
approval. W. H. BRUCE, Hartford, Conn.

FREE!!
Send at once for a trial selection on 

approval at 50 p.c., and get a pretty 
stamp free. References required. No 
postal cards.

Dominion Stamp Co-
6 BEAVER HALL HILL, MONTREAL,

üppp 1 Vnppll Any one sending for
TI OG • r 1CC * • my approval sheets at 
50 p.c. discount will receive a Lavender 
Imperial, FREE.

P. E. LUNN, Jr.,
195 Bleary St., - Montreal.

ZXKGBVQJPWFLCM YDHTNSR.

Now do not waste your time in tiying to make this 
out, but send immediately to me lor a selection of 
stamps on approval. Wholesale lots to small dealers.
1 take used Canadians in exchange for stamps.

Chas. F. S .Frey,
Box 34. Ottawa, Ohio

Pltan mention tt\i “ Montreal Phllata'lit " when aniweriiu adv.ri.iam.nU,
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THE OFFICIAI ORCRN OF THE LEAGUE OF Ci\N/\OI<\N PHILATELISTS and THE JU|II0R PHIUTEUC SOCIETY

Subscription 25 cents a year to Canada and the United States, 50 cents to all other countries.
Entered at the Montreal Post Office as second class mail matter, April 23, 1898.
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AUSTRALIAN NEWS.

(FROM OUR REGULAR NEW ZEALAND CORRESPONDENT.)

Auckland, N Z.,
31st March, 1899.

Now that Christmas is properly over 
here with its hot weather, hobbies are 
looking up again, and one of the foremost 
ones, philately, will add a lot of new col
lectors to its ranks this coming winter.

The post office officials here were kept 
very busy during the Christmas season,as 
the following cutting from the Auckland 
“Star” will shew.

‘‘ The Post and Telegraph Department 
had an exceedingly busy time during the 
Christmas holidays. During the four 
days from December 21 to 24, no fewer 
than 1,754,475 letters, books, newspapers, 
and parcels were handled (received and 
forwarded) at the 17 chief offices in the 
colony, against 1,605,543 handled during 
the same period in 1897. Ths telegrams 
handled at the 17 chief offices were 62,- 
384, against 56,152 handled during the 
corresponding period of 1897. The letters 
and other articles handled at Auckland 
numbered : 1897, 248,373 ; 1898, 365,655. 
The telegrams dealt with at Auckland 
totalled : 1897, 8,653 î 1898, 9,679. Spe
cial arrangements were made for over
taking the increased amount of work,and 
the delivery was carried out practically 
without a hitch.”

A pigeon post service has just been 
started between the Great Barrier Island 
and Auckland, a distance of about 55 
miles. There is only one stamp, the is.,

which is dark blue in color, and is printed 
on white wove paper, perforated 12,^. 
The stamp is oblong in shape and the 
words “one shilling” are inscribed on 
either side. The centre is occupied by a 
pigeon flying bearing a letter in its beak. 
Above this the words “ Great Barrier Is
land” are placed in a circular scroll, while 
“Special Post” occupies a position in a 
straight scroll below the pigeon, and is 
surrounded by fancy work.

This stamp is chiefly used for urgent or 
special messages and is run by a private 
firm, not by the Government.

The cancellation stamp used by the firm 
at the island is circular in shape and the 
words “ Original Barrier Pigeon Service” 
are around the inner side of the circle and 
“1899'' in the centre.

The 2>£d. error N.Z.’s still remain at 
about the same price. The dealers here 
are charging about double face value for 
them unused.

There will be a change in color of 
some of the new issue values soon, the 
particulars of which I will send in my next 
letter.

Tasmania proposes to follow New Zea
land’s example by having a new pictorial 
set of stamps. The following is a cutting 
from the “ Tasmanian Daily Telegraph,” 
of March 3rd, ’99 :

“The decision of the Government to lay 
in a new stock of stamps, letter cards and
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other saleable postal goods, may be re
garded as an indication tint the public 
officials connected with that department 
are waking up to a sense of the import
ance of letting the colony appear before 
the world in its best clothes. Since the 
question of more effectively advertising 
Tasmania has been under discussion—a 
penod covered apprxoiinately by the time 
that has elapsed since an industrial policy 
was outlined in our columns in 1897 a 
distinct desire to move ahead has been 
apparent. It is evidently beginning to 
daxvn upon those to whom the idea pre
viously seemed preposterous th tt by more 
enterprise in certain directions, and more 
efficent organisation some departments of 
the public service, hitherto regarded as 
encumbrances, can be made reproductive, 
and that comparatively little expenditure 
is needed to do it. 1»rains rather than 
money are wanted to put the colony on 
something like a fair footing with its 
neighbors «as regards dissemination of in- 
form.ation concerning the island and its 
natural resources. The adoption of 
stamps and letter cards as mediums for 
advertising the attractions of the colony is 
a step in the right direction. If the illus
trations are well done, they will help to 
convey to thousands of people beyond the 
shores of Tasmania some idea of the 
charms of its scenery. Now the penny 
postage system is becoming general 
throughout the empire, the question of 
stamps of uniform color and size is being 
debated. It would certainly be an advan
tage to know that a green stamp repre
sented the same price all over the empire 
and that other colored stamps were simi
larly of equal value wherever bought. 
When we get federation it will be pos
sible of course to have a uniform postage 
system throughout the commonwealth, so 
that a Tasmania halfpenny stamp will be 
the same color as one obtained in any 
other colony.”

The following is also a clipping from 
another Tasmanian paper :

“Hobart, Tuesday.—Collectors of post
age stamps all over the world will be glad 
to know that Sir Edward Braddon has 
ordered the Secretary of the General Post 
Office to send to England for a new setof

stamps similar to those lately issued in 
New Zealand. These stamps will be il
lustrated with views of different place? of 
interest in Tasmania.”

These are the approximate known 
stamps with their colors, values and de
signs

Vid. green, Lake Marion, Du Cane 
Ran^e.

id. red, Mountain Lake, Huon Road.
2d. lilac, Cataract Gorge, Launceston.
2^d. dark blue, St. Columba Falls.
3d. claret, Lake St. Clair.
4d. orange, Russell Falls.
5d. light blue, Mount Gould.
6d. violet lake, Dilston Falls.
This list i.i doubtless incomplete, none 

of the higher values bemg given. It will 
also be noticed that the >£d., id. and 
2>£d. are in the Postal Union colors.

A number of illustrated post and letter 
cards are also to appear, the latter with 
impressed 2d. stamp in lilac. The cards 
are to be tinted, in size 5# x 3# inches, 
and will bear the followin views : Hobart, 
Launceston, Great Lake, River Derwent, 
(New Norfolk), St. Maiy’s Pass, and Mt. 
Ida (Lake St. Clair. This issue is ex
pected to be out in a few month’s time.

The post office authorities in this col
ony, when asked how to account for a 
stamp that has been removed from the 
envelope in transit, always stoutly deny 
that the stamp was taken by any of their 
officials, but the following cutting faom the 
N.Z. “Observer” speaks for itself :

“When the new 2)^d. samp showing 
the error in the spelling of the word “Wa- 
katipu.” came to the colony* a Canter
bury resident decided to send some sam
ples to England, and in order that they 
might be post-marked, placed them on the 
outside of his letters. By a recent mail 
he has, however, been in formed that the 
letters duly arrived into a private letter- 
bag minus the stamps, and mo e strange
ly, perhaps, the postoffice have made no 
claim for insufficient postage or fine. The 
query is, wheie and how were the stamps 
removed ?

The 2d. current pearl grey Western 
Australia has been changed to orange,

RALPH W. GOSSE'I.
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"The iflonlrciil philatelist.

A Monthly Magazine devoted 10 the science of 
Philately.

SUBSCRIPTION.
To Canada and the United States, 25 cents a year. 

To all other countries 50 cents, a year ; postage paid 
»Ifh %c. stamp»

RUDOLPH C. BACH,
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER,

ADVERTISING RATES-
1 inch.........................................................50.50
2 inches ....................................... go
Half column................................ 1.50
1 column or half page................2.75
1 Page............................................ 5.00

D scounts of 5, 10 and 20 per cent, on contracts jf 
3,6 and i2 month1 respectively.

Terms Positively cash in advance.
Wants and Offer.-., J£c a word. No ad. of less than 

15c. taken. 3 insertions for the price of 2.
Dealers’ Directory, 3 times, 50 cents; 12 times, $2.00

Entered as second class mail matter at the Montreal 
Post Office, April 23rd, 1898.

EXCHANGE. S-*»:* is**-*
philatelic publications.

" ^ ‘Ilf UJ IIC.'IH CA-
:hange two copies with all

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
John Edwards, ha Rivard Street, Montreal. 
J. Wiirtele, Montreal.
P. E. Limn Jr. Montreal.
A. P Magill, Box 1019, Montreal.
II. A. Crosby, Chicago.
R• Cimminio, Naples, Italy.

Sole agent for Australasia.
Ralph W. Cosset, Auckland, New Zealand.

General Agent for Germany.
Peter Muller, Coln-Nippcs, Germany.

Sole Agents for England,
Smyth & Co. Bo-cumbe, Bournemouth. 

Agents wanted everywhere.

Philatcl.it, the American Collector or the 
Rocky Mountain Stamp. When these 
papers were in existence, subscribers 
would at least receive a icspectable mag
azine, even though it was usually 3 months 
late. But now they do not even get the 
miserable sheet which has been substi
tuted regularly. Is it not enough to sub
stitute such a sheet without having it ap
pear only once a month instead of three 
times as the title calls for. Mr. Dodge 
must save considerable money by only 
publishing a 12 to 16 page sheet once a 
month, but it is doubtful whether the pub
lic will stand such practices much longer. 
Substituting a 12 page sheet for a 12-24 
page magazine is just as bad as substi
tuting stamps. And then Mr. I). talks 
of issuing a weekly, which will be issued 
once a year, we sup pose.

With this number we close Volume I. 
Unlike many of our contemporaries, we 
issue 12 numbers to the volume. Collec
tors, subscribe now, and commence with 
the new volume. Dealers, we shall mail 
3500 sample copies of our next edition, 
making over 5000 copies in all. We so
licit your advertisement. Give us cwrtrial, 
that is all we ask for, ps a trial ad. will 
quickly convince any dealer as to the M. 
P. being one of the finest ad. mediums 
amongst the monthlies. Send for our 
booklet, ‘‘Advertising.” It’s free.

Editorial.
Next Number out June 16th. 

All Copy must be in by June 4th

Stamp trade this month shews a de
cided falling off, locally at least. The 
bicycle season is at its height, and many 
spend their money on them, who would 
otherwise have bought stamps.

We extend our sympathy to those 
who subscribed to the Columbian

EDITORIAL
Mr. F. R. Nicolle, Kingston, Ont. has 

our thanks for a sample of the packet 
which he advertises in this number. This 
packet is a good one for the money, and 
well worth buying. Look up his ad.

We have in our possession, a variety of 
the 1892 2c on 25c rose, St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Scotts No. 44. type A12 which 
we have not seen listed- The variety 
consits of the figure 1 instead of a T in 
CENT
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Tasmamia is to have a new set. Once 
more we’ve got the “news” first. We 
thank Mr. Cosset for sending us a used 
copy of the great Barrier Island Pigeon 
Post st .mp.

A practice which often causes much 
annoyance to all concerned is the sending 
out of unsolicited approval sheets. So 
much has already been said about this 
habit, that it gets monotonous, but a 
recent case brought to our attention by 
one of our local subscribers deserves 
showing up. Our subscriber sent for a 
packet offered by the Hill Stamp Co. 
Boston, and received along with it five 
sheets of conn aon stamps, mostly reprints, 
etc. These were returned with the re
quest, that no more be sent. Nothing 
was heard from them, till about a month 
after, a postal was sent requesting return 
of a second lot sent. The party then 
wrote them stating he had never received 
any. They then sent a printed circular 
threatening “legal proceedings,” etc. As 
the case has been presented to us, it 
seems a clear attempt of extortion.

iNSWEBSTO

Under this heading we will answer al 
questions as fully as possible. Subscrib
ers are invited to use this column. Cor
respondents desiring a personal reply 
must enclose return postage.

C. J., St. Louis, Q.—I have several of 
the surcharged Canadian envelopes. On 
each one the surcharged 2 is in adiffeient 
position. Are these collectible varieties ?

Answer.—No, it is hard to get two 
envelopes with the surcharge in the same 
position. These envelopes were sur
charged by hand, in a very careless man
ner.

A. C. M. and others.—We cannot an
swer all these questions personally unless 
you enclose return postage.

H. F. and other's.— Is Mr.-------- who
advertises in the M.P. reliable ?

Answer.—We cannot guarantee any 
of our advertisers, especially foreign. We 
do our best to exclude shady advertisers, 
but with all caution, all publishers some
times get fooled.

A new envelope is to be issued for 
Cuba.

United States stamps will now be sur 
charged for use in the Philippines. The 
surcharge will consist of the word “ Phil- 
lipines” diagonally across the face-

A large quantity of Manitoba law- 
stamps, surcharged C.F., of the 20c. and 
50c. values are on the market. Unscru- 
pulous dealers are offering pairs and 
blocks unperforated and part perforated 
as “errors” and “rareties.” These stamps 
were never put in circulation, only the 10c. 
and $1.00 values being issued, and those 
on the market are remainders.

It is now rumored for about the tenth 
time that Canada is to have a new issue. 
We trust this is a false alarm. If.however, 
our government does decide to issue a 
new set, we offer a suggestion. Put on 
each value a view of a Canadian city, or 
a view of some of Canada’s beautiful 
scenery. Such a set would not only bring 
in a handsome revenue to the Govern
ment, but would advertise our grand Do
minion.

A fraud on an immense scale has just 
been discovered by United States revenue 
officers. Thousands of cigars were sent 
out from a factory in Pennsylvania with 
counterfeit revenue stamps. Counterfeit 
documentary revenues of the highest val
ues were also seized, but it is stated that 
none had been issued.

FRANK BENNETT.
We regret to announce the death on 

April 27th, of Frank Bennett. Deceased 
while not a philatelist, was interested in 
our hobby. He was a member of B. 
Company, tst Prince of Wales Regiment 
Fusiliers, and a comrade of the editor. 
He was buried with full military honors 
Sunday, April 30th.
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Jean Baptiste Canuck Says :
That hç is having lots of fun reading 

what the papers have to say about him, 
-especially the ones he referred to last 
month.

That the proof reader of the “Philatelic 
Advocate ” must have been on a ee the 
night before he read the copy for the April 
number.

That the editorial in No. 9 of the Tri 
Monthly Collector must have been too 
much for Bro. Dodge as No. 10 was three 
weeks late.

That Bro. Chapman will hold the re; 
view fort in the Stamp Exchange,and tha1 
we may expect some loving remarks from 
that quarter.

That he would like a copy of “Stampic 
America.”

That the Allegheny Philatelist takes 
most of its news from other papers and 
fails to give cre<’ to the same.

That lie is w dering how much money 
the Editor of t’ e Bay State Philatelist is 
loosing on h taper, per month.

That Bi .ile is scratching himself 
for that $ 1 Athletic Meet.

That he is wondering how long the 
Stamp Reporter will last.

That Brodstones hand-writing was bad 
enough, but his “typewriter’’ is worse. He 
probably made it himself.

That the New York Philatelist is now 
running some good articles. Keep it up.

That the Canadian Philatelic Review 
is just behind the times as usual.

That they must have muzzled “ Poet ’* 
Parrel mighty tight. The next thing to 
be done is to hit “Veritas” on the head 
with an axe. Let the good work go on.

That the ten thousand circulation of 
the Stamp Exchange was not very evenly 
divided. Some persons got eight copies 
and others got none at all.

That Bro. Weaver has gone into the 
Gents Furnishing Business as a side line, 
and Bro. Bradley will amuse himself 
sanding the sugar and watering the milk 
when not engaged in publishing the 
Stamp Reporter.

That he laughed at some of his own 
jokes last month—Whew !
.That the Virginia Philatelist seems to 

be getting worse every month.
XThat some editors are on to the

That some American writers think they 
know all about Canadian stamp matters.

That up to the first of April, Williams 
& Co. were official agents for the Phil- 
itelic Bulletin.

That there will be no five cent numeral 
issued.

That when he saw Bro/ Chapman’s 
heading “concerning new issues” in the 
New York Philatelist he started to find 
out what he had to say about the “Stamp 
Exchange,” but found he had been fooled 
again.

That Widdicombe is not doing much 
in stamps just now, but this does not in
terfere with his writing his “bum” Can
adian notes for several papers.

That afier reading Bro. Is sac’s premi
um list he came to the conclusion that 
there had been a wholesale failure of the 
second hand stores in St. Louis.

AUCTION
CLOSES JUNE 10TH.

No torn or heavily cancelled stamps in
cluded in these lots, 
and in good condition

All stamps are fine

ic Yellow, 1882-96 
2C Green,
3c Red,

8c Slate Gray, 
ic Maple Leaves,

3c ••
jc “

%c Numeral

:i 100 2C Imperial Green
18 100 2C “ Lavender
19 100 p, c. entire mixed
20 10 var. unused en'ire envelopes, p.c. etc., en- 

cluding surcharges
If above are not what I represent them 

to be money will be carefully refunded. 
Send in your bid no matter how small.

R. F. C. ROBINSOI,
326 Hargrave Street,

WlfJNIPEC, Cf\|M04.
L. of C. P. 33. D.P.A. 205.
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REVIEW.
CONDUCTED BY MON AMI JOSEPH.

Special Notice. It is a recognized 
fact that most, but not all, of the reviews 
in the philatelic press of to-day are con
ducted by the reviewers in a manner that 
shows only too plainly that they try to 
please the editors by criticizing certain 
papers rather sharply and vice versa, 
merely to gain the editors good will and 
advertising space, (especially the latter). 
The Montreal Philatelist has secured the 
services of a collector, not a dealer, who 
will conduct this department in an open 
fearless way, criticizing where he thinks 
lit, and vice versa. Publishers, please 
take notic e that we do not care a con
tinental (or a 2c U.S.) about your opinion 
of this column, but will conduct it in the 
interest of the true philatelist.

“ The Allegheny Philatelist,” March. 
Exchanging stamps with foreigners, is a 
well written article describing how it is 
that American collectors so often come 
out at the short end of the exchange. 
John Peltz gives some good hints to be
ginners. Clias. Bailey talks through his 
hat, in Canadian notes. He cannot even 
copy items correctly. Better go to school 
and learn your A B C.

“ Canadian Philatelic Review.” March 
number contains a generous write up of 
themselves, and promises forty (40) pages 
for the May 10th No. March No. ap
pears with four (4) pages and cover on 
atrocious paper.

“Evergreen State Philatelist not 
worth reviewing. Mr. French must be 
buying up old job type.

“Fillatelic Facts and Fallacies.” March 
has only 8 pages, but more good reading 
in those 8 than some of our contempor
aries have in 32.

“ Herald Exchange ” for April gives a 
good description of the Brooklyn Exhib-

“ Metropolitan Philatelist.” Comes 
more or less regularly, but usually con 
tains some good reading matter^

“ Michigan Philatelist.” Are you a 
philatelist. B. G. Me Fall writes the 
leading article and writes it well, which 
cannot be said of “An Experience of a non 
philatelist,” by Amy L. Swift. The pub 
iisher denies certain charges made against 
Mr. Bailey in the Virginia Philatelist-

“ New York Philatelist.” Veritas 
writes about “some philatelic abuses, 
Mr. V. is the biggest abuse himself, 
giving us a rehash over those tiresome 
periodicals, over which enough has been 
said to fill a 300 page book.

“ Old Times ” by Dan Cornell is a very 
good article. Taken altogether a very 
good number.

“ O Colleccionador de Sellos,” (Brazil) 
issues a grand February number. Though 
issued down in .South America, this paper 
in make up and typography excels many 
of our home magazines.

“ Philatelic Messenger” and monthly 
advertiser, (Resurrected). Simply a pi ice 
list of the publisher’s.

“ Stamp Reporter.” Weekly. A neat 
paper, giving Ottawa, Hamilton and Bos
ton notes. Too much pressure on the 
press, Bro. Bradley. It gives a heavy 
set-off.

“ Stamp Exchange.” No. 1 creates a 
good impression with its 32 pages. Zura 
writes on “Space Fillers.” B. (1. Me Fall 
has the best article, entitled “Plain Ques
tions on Philately.” H. J. Watts writes 
on “The Stamp of Norway,” but the 
article has the appearence of being hur
riedly scribbled off,and shows no research.

“ Tri—Monthly Collector,” contains 
various notes and reviews.

“ Virginia Philatelist.” April. La reus 
Viridiscontinues thearticleon Japan. New 
York and Boston notes. The V. P. is 
now illustrating—Cemetries. Rather un- 
philatehcal.
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THE LEAGUE OE CANADIAN PHILATELISTS.
Organized September i6th, 1898.

President..................................... RUDOLPH C. BACH, Montreal, Que,
Vice President....................W. RUSSELL BROWN, Port Arthur, Ont.

“ for U. S ........FRANKLIN STEARNS, Richmond, Va.
Secretary-Treasurer......... H. SMITH, 42 Dudley St., Medford, Mass.
Exchange Su Pi*...................O. BARWICK, 17 Tara Hall Ave. Montreal.
Auction Mgr.............................................E. A. MARRIS, Hamilton, ont.
Librarian...........................GEO. XV. HICKS, 23 Ross St., Toronto, Ont.

( R. C. BACH, )
Board of Trustees......... \ B. L. BROSSEAU, - Montreal

l O. BARWICK, J
Official Organ.............THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST.

SECRETARY’S REPORT. 
Members admitted :

4Ç. Richard C. Smith.
46. Dml. J. Reilly.
47. Silas Chapman.
48. Sid. J. Wood.
49. E. MacGillivray.
50. Eugene C. W heeler.
51. Russell C. Yates.
52. F. Bopp.
53. Thomas Buckingham.
54. M. M. McGeary.

The above will receive their member
ship cards upon payment of their dues for 
6 months, to Oct. next (15c.).

Applications for membership:
55. Fred Fuessel, 4417 Gibson Ave., St.

Louis, Mo., P.O. Dept., ref. H. 
Smith, R. C. Bach.

56. Harold C. Whitehouse, 10 Garfield
Ave-, Medford, Mass., student, ref. 
H. Smith, R. C. Bach.

57. B. L. Brosseau, 87 Durocher St.
Montreal, Age 17, Student, ref.
R. C. Biich, H. Smith,

58. A. Roman, 46 Bishop St. Montreal,
Age 17 Ref. R. C. Bach, H. Smith

59. H. H. V. Koelle, Esplanade Ave.
Montreal, Banker, Ref. La Banque 
Nationale, R. C. Bach.

I regret net having more applications 
for membership to report this month and 
am afraid the members are not taking the 
interest in the society that they might do.

Although I have made application by , 
mail and in these columns for unpaid 
dues, many members have not yet re
sponded. I am desirous to get the ac
counts in order, I therefore trust mem

bers in arrears will favor me with remit
tance before my next report is due, as I 
shall then publish the names of those 
whose dues arc still unpaid.

H. SMITH, Sec.
42 Dudley St.

Medford, Mass.
4th May, 1899.

EXCHANGE SUPERINTENDENT’S 
REPORT.

Books are ready to be sent out, and I 
would be glad to hear from those desiring 
to be placed on circuit.

Blank books can be had at 5c each. 
All members having stamps for sale 
should send for one or more.

OLIVER BARWICK,^

JOIN the

L. of C. P.
JOIN NOW

I will give $3.00 worth of 
British Colonial Stamps to 
the person getting the most 
new members by October 
ist.

R. C. BACH, Pres.
Send for Blanks at once.
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THE JUNIOR PHILATELIC SOCIETY.
Organized Junk ist, 1898

President.........
Vice President...........
Secretary-Treasurer
Exchange Supt..........
Auction Mgr..............
Librarian......................

Board of Trustees. .

Official Organ

............... ............... WM. EH RICH, Chili, Ohio

........................WM. E. MARSH, Columbus, Inu.
.................................... R. L. DOAK, Pearl, Ohio

...................WM. B. PORTER, Jr., Berwyn, III.
___ TREYMOND BABCOCK, Dayton, Texas.
................................... W C. DOAK, Pearl, Ohio

f WM. B. PORTER, Jr., )
P. L. TRUSSELL, } Berwyn, 111.

( FRANK PORTER. J 
THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST.

Initiation fees, 10 cents. Annual dues, 20 cents.

SECRETARYS REPORT.
New Members

24. R. C. Messner, 1031 Mulberry 
Street, Rockford, Illinois.

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED
16. Arthur B. Spencer, 542 Broadway, 

New York City.
APPLICATIONS

25 Walter C. Lowry, Abilene, Texas, 
Age 20, Compositor, Ref. R. L. Doak, 
Roy B. Bradley.

26. A. E. Hemphill Abilene, Texas, 
Age 17, Clerk, Ref. R. L. Doak, W. C. 
Lowry.

27. Robert Young, Abilene, Texas, 
Age 17, Student, Ref. R. L. Doak, W. C. 
Lowry.

28. S. E. Maisant, 246 Greenwood 
Ave. Kankakee, 111. Age 16 Stamp dealer, 
Ref. R. L. Doak., W. C. Lowry.

29. Ross. D. Breniser, Box 297, 
Johnstown, Pa. Age 19, Stamp dealer, 
Ref. YVm. Ehrich, Geo. K. Kline.

30. P. G. Masson, No. 116 Fleurie 
Street, Quebec, Canada, Age 36, Com
mercial Traveller, Ref. R. L. Doak, W. 
C. Doak.

31. L. S. Sprague, Jr. 2111 N. Jeffer
son Street, 'Peoria, III. Age 14, Student, 
Ref. R. L. Doak, W. C. Doak.

The above will be admitted to member
ship by June the first if no objections are 
filed with the secretary Prior to that date.

FINANCIAL REPORT 
RECEIPTS

On hand last Report - $ 0.20
Dues from 3 applications - 0.60
Initiation fees From 7 Applications 0.70

$1.50

EXPENDITURES
To Montreal Philatelist $0.73
Postage to Secretary Treasurer 0.20

$0.93
On Hand $0.57

NOMINATIONS
Nominations for officers for the follow

ing year commencing June 1st, 1899.
President.—Wm. Ehrich.

R. L. Doak, (Declined.) 
Vice-President U. S. Wm. E. Marsh.

Miss Beulah Johnson. 
“ “ Canada, R. C Bach.

Sec’y Treasurer, R. L. Doak,
Treymond Babcock. (Declined.) 

Counterfeit Detector, S. E. Moisant.
Ex. Supt. Wm. B. Porter Jr.

Wm. E. Marsh. 
Librarian, W. C. Doak.
Trustees, Wm. B. Porter.

G. French.
Frank C. Porter.

Official Organ, Montreal Philatelist 
Allegheny Philatelist.

The above is a list of the nominations 
and as I ask all members to cast their 
vote before June 1st 1899,80 as I can 
give the result in the June No. of Official 
Organ. Vote for only one except trustees 
vote for three.

I wish to impress upon your minds that 
youi Hues are payable, all those that were 
admitted prior to November ist Please 
send the amount (20c.) with your ballot 
All those desiring blanks can get them 
from the secretary, write and get a supply 
and get your friends to join.

Yours fraternally,
R. L. Doak, Sec.-Treas
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LIBRARIAN’S REPORT.

I have received the following since my 
last report.

Evergreen State Philatelist, April 
Junior collector.

From Treymond Babcock, Dayton, 
Texas, 7 pieces. C. E. Volt/, Chili, Ohio, 
6 pieces. VVm. C. Doak, Pearl, Ohio, 
8 pieces. I would ask all publishers to 
send a copy of their publication each 
month to be put in the library. Send 
them to

W. C. Doak, Librarian, Pearl, Ohio.

AUCTION MANAGERS REPORT. 
Members. —

The second Auction Sale of the J. P. S. 
will not be held untill June, and all 
members having Stamps, Coins or Phil
atelic literature they want sold at Auction 
please send them to me by June 1st, ’99. 

Fraternally,
Treymond Babcock,

Dayton, Texas.

Chronicle or New Issues.
Our regular correspondent has sent us 

the set of new Maltese Stamps, and 
though late, we illustrate them.

lOijSHILUHGSllQ

IP^JLTVll

liai

Adhesives—
\V2 pence Sepia. 
5 “ Red.
2s. 6 p. Olive. 
10 s. Slate

Great Barrier Island—
Our correspondent, Mr. Gosset, has 

our thanks for a used copy of the 1 
shilling stamp.

From the A. J. of P. we glean that 
they are without doubt private locals, but 
are considered a bona fide issue.

Note.—For description see Australian 
notes.

The A. J. P. also chronicles the follow
ing :—

Same type as illustrated in our April 
number.
Adhesive Stamps Perforated—

5 rin gray
1 sen light red brown 
3 sen brown violet

Nepal—
The Philatelic Journal of India an

nounces a new stamp for this State, the 
first new variety to appear there in 
eighteen years. Our correspondent 
states that hitherto no charge has been 
made for postage on letters despatched 
to the Maharajah’s camp while he is on a 
tour in the Interior or from his camp to 
the capital. This resulted in an in
creasing weight of mails between the 
camp and the capital and in order to re
duce the weight by the exclusion of un
necessary mail matter the lA anna stamp 
has been introduced. All articles sent 
by this mail, irrespective of weight or 
size, have to bear this stamp and the re
sult has been a considerable decrease in 
the weight of mails.

Adhesive stamp.
£ anna black on brownish native wove paper

Mckeel’s Weekly also chronicles a new 
2 anna stamp.
2 annas purple.
Sirmoor—

The Ph. J. of India announces four 
values in the head type.
Adhesive stamps perforated.

3 annas pale green
4 annas yellow green
8 annas deep bine
1 rupee vermillion

Victoria—
Mr. Phillips has sent us the 1 penny 

reply card, surcharged.

Reply Post Card.
Red Surcharge. 

i£ on id. Violet.
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Stop! See Here!
You are looking for some good stamp 

trades. We have them, and invite you 
to give us a trial order. We have a 
large variety of sets, both used and un
used, and can give lowest bedrock prices, 
space forbids our giving prices of but a 
few bargains. If you don’t see what you
want, write for it.
9 var. Honduras..................................... 35
9 “ Curacao........... .............................35
6 “ Costa Rica, O.G. 89.................... is
5 “ “ “ “ 92......................18
5 “ Greece, Olympyian Games........ 15

See our approval sheets at gop.c. We 
also offer in packets, ico var. for 10 cts., 
300 var. and International Album $2.00, 
catalogue value $5.50, 1,000 mixture 50c.

Eastern Stamp Co.,
Box 815. BANGOR, Maine.

“NICKELO” the Polish of the Age.

Agents wanted: Write to day, sending 
10 cents in stamps for sample and terms. 
Sells at 10 cents.

H. A. CROSBY,
128 South Albany Ave., Chicago, III., SU. D. 

2-12-1

Exchange desired in 
All Countries.

L. A. VICTOR VAN LITH.
Bahilang Estate. Tebing. Tinggie. Deli. 
East Coast of Sumatra. Dutch Indies.

5c. Express part Perforated free with 
every new subscription and renewal at 
25c. to The Virginia Philatelist, I 
will give a fine copy of the above stamp 
cat’d 15c. For 35c. vou will get the V.P. 
for one year and a fine copy of the 5c. 
Express Imperforated,cat’d 50c. Sample 
copy of the V.P. free. Franhliq Stearns,

RICHMOND, Va

The BLACK 2.
Canada’s surcharge envelope, 1877, .5c

“ “ “ 1898, .30
“ “ letter card, .30
“ purple envelope, (error) $1.00

All mint state.
CANADA STAMP COMPANY,

592 JOHN STREET. . . QUEBEC,

FOR SA.IjZHj.
A complete reconstructed sheet of 

Great Britain. 1 penny red 1841, Imper
forate. All fine specimens. Price $4.25

RUDOLPH C. BACH,
451 Sanguine! Street, ftONTREAL.

“WHOLESALE QUOTATIONS"
STAMP TRADE ONLY.

Harcourts imported English stamp 
mounts or hinges so called, put up in 
printed envelopes containing 1000 mount-, 
and retailing at 10 cents, may be obtained 
at the following nett cash prices, postage 
or express charges extra.

50,000 $2.25; 100,000 $4.50; 250,coo 
$11.25; 500,000 $22.50; 1,000,000 $45.00 

JOHN EDWARDS,
Sole Canadian Agent.

P.O.Box 370. MONTRfAL, Canada,
N. 11 Samples and quotations to tin- 

trade only on Transpaient Envelopes.

List of Stamps at one-fifth catalogue, and 
Belgium, Postal Packet, ’79, 10 cents, catalo
ged 5 cents postage free. HENRY P. I>AY, 
Box 762, Ptoria, Illinois, U 5. A.

Oh > What a Snap.
JUST THINK. $1.50 FOR 50 cts.

1 have put up a few packets of 50 
stamps each. Price, per packet 50 cents. 
Each stamp cat at 3c. All good spe 
cimens. Some of the prettiest stamp- 
going. 70 p.c. of stamps unused.

A GREAT BARGAIN. ONLY 60c.
ADDRESS

F. R. NICOLLE
295 Alfred Street. KINGSTON, Can

Please iqeqtion the “ Montreal Philatelist " wheq aqsweriqg advertisements.
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Exchange Notices.
TAUSCH ANNONCEN.

Every Sub*criber has ihe right to insert a thirty- 
word exchange notice free. Notices offering articles 
for sale will not he inserted in this column. All no
tices must he written on a separate pice of paper. 
Regular rates, 5 cents per line of seven words. No 
advertisement of le*s than 15 cents taken. All ads. 
set in Nonpareil, no display.

Send me too mixed U.S. stamps of the following 
kinds only. Spec. Delivery, lines Department 1888 
4c,, 5c., Columbians above 2c., and receive too finely 
assorted Canadians K Newfoundland. RUDOLPH 
C. BACH, 4S1 Sanguine! St., Montreal.

Exchange entires and sets of nnnsrd stamps of all 
countries. Prompt replies, registered letters Cor
respondence in English, French, Italian and German. 
THEODOR HOF. Reallehrcr, Gernsheim am 
Rhein, Germany.

Send ten envelopes of your country and receive 
same number U.S. envelopes, cut square, large mar
gin* RUPERT M. MUCH, 75 Lincoln St., Bath, 
Ma ne, U.S A.

1 will send 50 to 125 U.S. stamps for equal number 
of foreign Iront Central and South America, West In
dies, Africa, Asia. Iceland and Mexico. Addiess 
WALLIS SMITH. Bo- 18. Marshfiehi, Mo.

Whoever sends 25-50 different English colonies 
stamps (Newfoundland, Barbadoes, Trinidad, etc.) 
will 1 écrive the same number of South American Let
ters registered with high valued <-tamps. EN RI QUE 
MACKE, VillaCatelinas, F.C.R. Calle II, No. 723, 
Argentine Republic, S.A.

Stamps exchanged. Send sheets and receive mine. 
I have over 1500 varieties to exenange. Foreign col
lectors send stamps of your country and receive same 
value in U.S. Correspondence in Engl.sh or German. 
MARTIN H. BIT I L. 260 Heyward St., Brooklyn, 
N.Y.________________________________ 12-2

I will exchange Canada's 1898 1, 2 and 3c. per 100, 
for mixtures suitable for approval sheets,at whole,ale 
prices. A. R. MAGILE, P. O. Box 1019, Montreal

Wanted to exchange present issue of U.S. such as 
i, 4 and sc. values tor Canada stamps, such as Jubi

lee, Maple Leaf and Imperial stamps. I also have 
other U.S. to exchange. Send your sheets of Canada 
stamps and receive mine. R. L DoAK, Pearl, 
Ohio,________ ____________________________3-11-1

E*ch «nge desired in entires, postcards, postage 
anil fiscal stamp*. For each ^-40. in unused stamps 
I address a fine viewcard. Correspondence by reply 
card and letter caïd. H. BURKHAR1), 74 Josefstr, 
Zurich III., Swiizeiland.

Wanted to correspond and exchange stamps with 
someone in every country. Send me from 100-200 
well-assorted and clean stamps and receive same 
number. P E. LUNN, Jr., 195 Bleury St., Mont- 
rrsl.____________________________________________

Would like to exchange U,S. Omaha stamps, i-ioc. 
for set of Maple Leaf i-ioc., also 50 tc and ac Colum
bians for Canadian stamps. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
(•LIVER T. HUCKLE, St. Clair, Mich., U.S.A.

ac. U.S, stamped envelopes, rejected Die A (just 
issued) will exchange at ioc each for Canadian post
age stamps is-ued prior to Maple Leaf issue (numer- 
aU) of 1898 W, S. BUCKLEY, 63 Hungerford St , 
Hartford, Conn., U.S- A-

A fine lot of Mexican stamps, such as pin nerf, 
ruled paper, eagles, etc. for exchange A HER- 
ZOG, Austin, Texas.

vvanieu to e
for Canada 8c registradon. ÿi.oo Omaha used for 
Newfoundland ic. on 3c., type I. U.S. No 1416,90c. 
carmine on white, new, for 2>:. purple, Canada. 1 A 
CHURCH, Tulare, Calif>rnia, U.S.A.

Stamp dealers and collectors, if yen want to sell or 
exchange postage stamp-, entire po-tal cards and 
cuve opes, write to me. 1 will always answer promptly 
L. E. WALK ER & CO , Denton, Texas.

I have Columbian, Out alias and old issues to ex
change with foreign collectors in lots of 50 >-5000, var
iety for variety, value for value. GEORGE D. 
WEEKS, |r.,Gtrfield N.tl Bank.New York City.

-0 Die A lied l . 3. envelopes, exchanged for 
any perfect postage stump 7ûc list and over. One 
for each 2">o of list. F. AI. MASON, Box 575, 
Providence. R.S . U.S.A.

Exchange 50-500 Canada and U.S. for foreign or 
Vice Versa, U.S., Mexico, Central America, Canada 
and Br. Colonials pref ried. MILTON AIM ORE, 
Parkhill. Ontario, Canada,

I would like to exchange 50 Calitmhians, Otnahas 
and 1898 Re*entics for same number of Canada 
Jubilees, Maple Leafs, Numerals, and Revenues 
BEN DAVIS, 112S 3rd Ave., W. Va.

Wanted Dealers and editors to send me price list 
sample copies of Philatelic papers etc. 200 Canadian 
for each Omaha above 10c scut me. W. G. PETER
SON, 889 Sherbrooke St., Montteal,

Wai.ted in exchange for Canadian stamps, stamps 
from all parts of the world. British Colonies and 
Asiatic Countries especially wanted. Also American 
Colonies, H. B. MONTIZAMUERT, 4 Kinkora 
Ave., Montrea', Canada.

Exchange. Foreign collectors send me50-100 good 
stamps of your country and receive same quality of 
Canadian and U. S. B. Colonies preferred. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. R. F. M A1)D1 GAN, 'Char
lottetown, P. E. Island, Canada.

Exchange wanted. For 100-50» good foreign 
stamps, I will send same number Canadian, including 
Jubilee, etc. U. S. Revenues also wanted. F E. 
BENNETT, St. Timothee St., Montreal.

I will exchange stamps, entires and souvenir cards. 
JULIUS KRON,cigenhandig, Bad Munster a/Stein, 
Germany,

Wanted stamp dealers and publishers of Philatelic 
Journals to send me price list and sample copies. 
Correspondence in English or Danish. H. ALEX
ANDER, 73 Richmond St., Point S. Charles,

Will exchange Star printing press and outfit for 300 
mixed numerals and 200 mixed Jubilee, Maple Leaf 
and Imperials. Unless better offer is made, receiver 
pays express. A. K. WILSON, Box 301, Des 
Moines, Iowa, U.S

Send sheet containing such stamps as you have and 
I will remove such as I have not and replace with 
* ich as sheet does not contain. W. M. BRUMBY, 
1‘helpston, Ont.__________________________________

I would like to enter iu correspondre with collec
tors in all countries for pleasure, and exchange papers 
or a few sta ps. Address W. S. JOHNSTON, Box 
216, Sandwich, Mass

To exchange—Die A 1809 on buff paper. Entire 
unused for Die A 1899 on blue or amber. 1 for 50c. 
Omaha., a for #1.00 Omaha used. E. D. ALL EN, 
468 Putnam Ave.. Detroit, Mich- S. of P. 2036.

50-300 good stamps from your country, and 
same value in United States postage and rev. 

No torn stamps nr rut mnrlnn»
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Wants and Offers.
A column for Dealers and Collectors, All kinds 

of ads. can be inserted under ibis heading. Huy, sell 
or exchange, All ads. taken at the uniform rale of J^c 
per word. No ad. under 15c taken. 3 Insertions for 
the price of 2. Cash in advance.

L»ECIAL OFFER.
100 words for 45 cents.
500 !' " {>2.00 

1000 " " $3.50
On receipt of amount, we will send a certificate, 

entitling the recipient to the number of words paid 1er, 
which can he used at any lime within one year.

TRY AN AD. IN THIS COLUMN IT 
WILL PAY YOU.

Dealers and collectors, try an ad. in this column if 
on want foreign correspondents. This col limn is read 
y deelers and collectors in every part of the globe.

Exchange— All stamps from Denmark. Iceland. 
Norway, .'sweden and Finland; please send list 
of wants. Answer always hut do not send first- 
Do not send any torn stamps. I can use all 
stamps from Canada. 1*. liORKEGAAllD. ,Mu- 
geltondern. North tlermany. 9-7-3

Exchange desired with Collectors and Dealers 
all over the world, either by approval sheet, ac
cording to catalogue. or mixed lots of lOU-KXH). 
New issue specially desired- Send stamps and 
receive mine. Vleasu register. FKKD TEKUY, 
40 Landoroft Hoad. Dulwich. Loudon England. 
Member I*. S. *10 Good retereuces. ii-7-12 

I am open to buy 100,000 foreign revenues in large or 
small 101s, or will give postage stamps in exchange. K. 
C. MACH, 451 Sangnmet St., Montreal.

Mack numbers of this paper. Nos. 1, 2, 6, 7 and 8 at 
10 cents each, 3 tor 25 cents, or the 5 for 40 cent»;No. 
3 out of piint; Nos. 4a1.il 5 at 25 rents each ; Nos o- 
10 and 11 at 5 cents. Address. Til E PUBLISHER .

1896 Philippines, i-a, 1, ?, 5m., the set 5 cents.U.S. 
1895, 50 cent orange, 8 cents Salvador commemor
ative, it'97, 1 and 5 cents unused, 15 c ents, mo all 
different stamps, 5 cents. 11. C. YÜUNti, Box 1448, 
Providence, K.I., U.S,A.

I will exchange a lew surcharged 3 cent envelopes 
(large or sinaii size) of letter cards of the Borland is
sue, for same quantity of -C, purple envelopes or 
stamps, cataloguing St.00 each, UEO. L. IiUN- 
ELLE, Box 375, Ottawa. 3-11-1

Exchange evor> where. Send l(HM<)UOwell mix
ed Htaniph of nny Countries, none very common, 
and receive by return same quantity well mixed 
African, Australian, etc- .Now issue especially 
desired Exchange also wanted by upproval 
sheets, basiscatalogue. FUEDTERlvY. 40 Land- 
croft Ruud East Dulwich- Loudon. England- 
Member IMS-A. etc- (loud Kefere"«e Ü-7-12 

Send me 500-5000 stamps of any country (except 
Cadada and U b.j, none very common, and receive 
equal value in Canadian and Newfoundland. Ne 
common continentals wanted. Register all letters. R. 
C. BACH, 451 Sanguinet St., Montreal, Canada.

Canada surcharged envelopes zc. on 3c., 8c. each. 
Postage 2C. extra. A. CREIGHTON, 343 Oliver 
Ave-, Westmount, Que,

Exchange wanted. Attention, stamp collector- 
am desirous of cuiering into correspondence with Cc. 
lectors and dealers in all pans ol the world. Being a 
dealer I am in need of stamp, of your country. Will 
you send me 1,000 or 5,000 well-mixed common stamps 
or small lots of better stamps, I can offer you in ex
change raae Canadian, Newfoundland.Canada Jubilee 
Maple Leaf, Numeral issue or Canada Map Stamps, 
also grand variety of United States postage and rev
enue, South American, Central American, Mexico,or 
choice of over 75 packets, sets, etc., from my ao page 
price list. Revenues and entires of all countries also 
wanted. 1 have a very line stock of rare Canadian 
Revenues to exchange. Job lots of cheap stamps alv> 
bought for cash. Best commercial and hank relei- 
ence. Foreign stamp journals printing this ad. can 
have their pay in good stamps of Canada or cash. N 
U.S.A papers need copy. Address, A. F. WlCKh, 
439 South St., London, Ontaiio.

400 varieties ol United Sta cs, British Colonies ami 
foreign postage stamps, picked specimens,line, ÿi.< o, 
good vainc- GEORGE l>. WEEKS, Jr.,caraGar- 
held Natl Bank, New York City. 3-12-2

Elk Point Stamp Co.wants to buy or exchangeCan- 
ada Map Stamps, Rev , etc. ELK POINT STAMP 
CU , P.O. Box 390, Elk Peint, South Dakota, U.S.A.

Will exchange Mexicans, equal value, any quantity* 
but only three alike any oilier country. No hing 
wanted listed less than live cents. Rubbish returned. 
H. FOWLER, 3rd Galcana No. 4, San Luis Poiom, 
Mexico. Reference R. C. Bach.

20 Var. Canadian! Newfoundland. Australia, anil 
other B. Colonies stamps, one English stamp cal. 12c. 
5 var. Can.da post cards used ai d unused Imperial 
map stamp , and to each purchaser I will present free 
one unused P. E Island stamp cat 20c. Ail the above 
post paid only 27c. Another offer 8 var. P.E. Island 
unused, cat $1.75. 20 var Canada postage used and 
unused. 5 var. Canada post cards used 3 var. un
used stamped envelopes and one Eng.ish stamp cat. 
12c, all post paid only #.* 00. U. S. stamps accepted. 
Address:—R. F. MADDIGAN, Charlottetown, P, 
E. Island.

Mymelhoil of getting good profits out of Gold 
Stock : is a success Affording ample protection 
against loss Making money for others. Why 
not you? Send for proofs E. II. MASON. 
Stock Dealer. 2G N. Clarke St-, Chicago III. 
U. S. A- 3-12-2

lOo Free ! A stump worth 11) cents free to each 
applicant for sheets, who encloses 2c stamp and 
gives good references- ôü p c. discount- Oil AS. 
S. KVNDSON, 2829 Calumet Ave., Chicago, Ills. 
U.S. A. 4-12-3

Canadian Stamps Wanted.
The following reliable dealers wish to buy Canadian 

Stamps in quantities.

Advertisements under this heaving will be inserted 
at the following rates:—One insertion 15c. Three 
insertions 25 cents.

Dominion Stamp Co.,
RC 451 Sanguinet Street, Montreal, 

• V. Canada.

Nicoll», F. R. 29ôD1AI,red St" Ki"£r 
Adam Hautz, 35u.s:Ts,é l",i,v]'-1,0”

Plem mention the “ Montreal Philatelist " when answering advertisements.
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Dealers’ Direetopy.
A two or three-line ad. in this Directory, once 20c ; 

three times, 50c. Extra lines, 10c. each. Payable 
in advance.

..CHEAP SETS..
No. Price.

I Portugal, Vasco tie Gama, 3 var....$ os
5 Guatamala, Ont-Am- 3 var. cat. 29c oS
7 New Zealand 1898, 3 var, very pretty 07
8 “9 var. including No. 7 10

13 Greece, 5 var.......................... 05

22 Azores, 4 “ (cat. 23c)....................... 10

Advertise,N 1HIS C0LUMN-
28 “ 5 “ (different from above). 08
34 Orange Free Stole, 4 var................... 05
35 Transval, 8 var. (incl. 4 gray).......... 10
36 Cape of Good Hope 7 var. (incl 4 dr*

6 pence)................................................... 10
All stamps are in good condition and 
catalogue from twice to four times the 
price asked. Postage 2c extra on 
orders under 50 cents...........................

STAMP CO.
6 BEAVER HALL KILL, -- MONTREAL. 

Canadian Correspondents. Use Ac 
stamps when writing.

inVnilP Who has any Canadian postage stamps 
flUJUUu of three issues back, can get nigh cash 
prices by sending them on approval to F. R. NI
COLLE, 295 Alfred St., Kingston, Ont.

If gfll, D P 451 Sanguinet St .Montreal. Foreign 
l)âuU| II. V- revenues wholesale and retail.

Day, Henry P.Bo< 7”- Pe°ri*’ U S A10

DâflilêPS * ry an i'* this column. It will repay
LMmlvIu you a hundredfold. Once 20c ; three times

Dominion Stamp Co, 6M,üü,"r Hw" L™

L’aan 1 Confederate stamp to each applicant for 
riOti , sheets, IJ S. and foreign, 50p c. Kefs, re
quired. CENTRAL STAMP CO., VVamego, Kan., 
U.S.A. 3-9-11

* TWO SPECIALS.
Send in your order early, because weïknow that 

you will be pleased.

JAMAICA MIXTURE
210 stamps, 18 varieties

Catalogue Price 1 Our Price
$4.58 | 80.

2)1) stamps, 12 varieties
Catalogue Price 1 Our Price

$4.46 99.

Dnldap Wm D Rochester, N.Y., exchanges 
Hill. 1| stamps in large quantities.

3-11-1

UtidhâP S P Howe, Neb., U.S.A. Buy, sell nuguoa, O- 1 , and exchange. High class 
sheets at 5o p.c. Why not write me f 3.9.11

Moreau. Mme. M. <f
duplicates after receipt of want list, Reference. 

•Credit Lyonnaise, Tours

AND SURINAME
2$£c black and orange |Per 1............. °3

The variety at 10 cents each.

Postage extra on orders below 50c. 
These stamps arc all selected copies, 

and you cannot buy them cheaper.
(Note future ads for other bargains)

E. ALBRECHT & CO.
Î49 CHERRY AVE. - - CHICAGO, III.

1 nhûllû A If ai* SC Hubert St., Monticil. LdUClltJ, ft. u,, Canadian Postafle and Reven
ues bovght and sold. Conespondence solicited.

6-s

WilCAll W FINE STAMPS CHEAP.lllluUU, 11 • Box 12, Longueuil. Que, 12-2

Rpnwn Wm P 11 Park Row» Y* cuy.DrUWU, Hill. r. Stamps on approval. Half 
Scott prices. 3-11-1

WllTltpd 1 Canadian Po-tal Cards and Wrap-
VI (111 LCU l pers. State quantity and price, V.
RUGUER1, Long Point, P.Q. 12-9-8 P

Please mention the “ Montreal Philatelist " when answering advertisements.

0762

89541^^095
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WanjoH Postage and Revenues of all 
TT ûlUvU countries, suitable for approval 

sheets, in exchange for Canadian.

P. E. LUNN. Jr.,
195 Bleury St., - MONTREAL

CANADA
In answer to numerous enquiries, 1 <ffer the 5c Maple 
Leaf showing minor variety, broken circle at 10c. 
each. Postage a cents extra.

RUDOLPH C. BACH
461 Sangulnet SI., - - . MONTREAL.

FINE PACKETS!
Net.

No. 1, 100 varieties, all different, foreign.............$ .09
No. 2, 150 •• “ *•  14

No. 4, 300 *' ** “  48

No. t>, 500 “ “ “   1,80
No 7, 1000 •* “ "  6.00

U.S. ('98) I)oc. Rev. Set, 1,2,3, •„ 5, 10, 25, 50, 
and $ 1 00.

All used, fine 12c................. 10 sets for.............. 90c
The above packets ol stamps contain only f^snuine 

foreign stamns, no reprints, no cut postal cards, and 
no two stamps alike in any one packet.

TRY ONE!
B L. VOORHEES, - Blue Island, III.

HANDSOME AND USEFUL.
Two qualities combined not found in j 
every stamp paper, but you get it in the I

All Around Philatelist.
16 Pages and handsome cover monthly. 
10 Departments ; also sketches, articles, 
etc. 25 Cents a year. 12 Exchange no
tices and 25 to 50 cents worth of stamps 
to each subscriber. With the Montreal 
Philatelist 30 cents a year.

ALL AROUND PHILATELIST.
#7. P. P LOURD, Publisher.

180 Paris St., E. Boston, Mass.. U.S. A.

/MBillBI!!BlllBlllBfllBlllBlllBIIIB1l!BlllBlllBIIIBIiB!!!BII!B>IIBIIIBHlL

Accounts for Sale.
Undisputed accounts, as follows, are for 

sale. Collecting agencies and others 
please write.

Bohn Stamp Co., Pittsburg............. $1.50
Argo Mfg. Co., Swampscott, Mass. 3.50
F. Blake, London, Eng................. 80
C. J. Carver, Buckingham, Pa__ 2.25

There are several others which we will 
publish next month, unless settled.

Address—The Publisher.
B B B B B BBBBBBBBBBBB.r

j This is to certify that....................
4

j has purchaser1 stamps to the amount
j of $1.00 ftorn our ad in the...............
\ No M.P.
| ...............................................Dealer.

4 The publisher of this magazine will he 
4 pleased to give a six months' subscription free 
4 lor one of these certificates properly filled out.

It
»
¥
4
4
¥
¥
I
»
¥
¥
»
»
♦
»
I
¥
¥
4

se
lf you want to buy Stamps and save money, 

if you want to sell Stamps and make money, if 
you want to exchange Stamps and do both, If 
you want to be thoroughly up-to-date, sub
scribe to and advertise in

THE PHILATELIC MONTHLY ADVERTISER.
Six Pence per annum, p <st free. Circulates in 

over one hun ircd countries and colonics, amongst 
fourteen to sixteen thousand stamp collectors and

Specimen copy gratis and post free.
IMIBLISHHIl BY

THE CO-OPERATIVE STAMP CO
SYDENHAM, LONDON, England.

WE BUY
And old Collections for Cash.

What can you offer us?

Standard Stamp Co.INCORPORATED.
4 Nicholson Place, ST. LOUIS, MG4

STAMPS ON APPROVAL.
$t .00 1898 documentary................................... .............$ 05

T-3C. U.S P O Dept, gray face................................ 08
8c. Canada, 4 leaves.......................................................... 03
5 var, 1898-99 Porto Rico ............................................ 15

Postage extra on orders under 50c.

60 |M*. reference required. 
CHA8. 8. OSGOOD,

P.O. Ilox 204. SALEM, MASS.

Please mention the “ Montreal Philatelist " when aqsweriqg advertisements.
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ANSICHTSKARTEN SAMMLER 

Souvenir Card Collectors
L. H. LUKE,

6f Borden Street,
TORONTO, ONT., CAN.

DIESERRAUM.
3 Mai. - 2 Mark.

12 7 “

RUDOLF C. BACH,
451 Sanguinet Street,
• MONTREAL, CAN.

ALBERT LORENZ, 
c/o Alexander Peltzer

MOSCOW, RUSSIA. 
Prefers tinted, cancelled where issued.

R. ZUM KOLK,
RATH,

HEl DUSSELDORF,
GERMANY.

Es gibt sehr schone Kanadische Ansichts Kartell. Ihr braucht 

Sie in Eurer Sammlung. Annoncirt in diesem Kalender. VVir garantiren

3 Mai.......................................................Mark 2.

12 “ ....................................................... “ 7.

VVir bitten, allé Betrage per Post Anweisung einzu senden.

VER. ST A ATEN VON AM ERIKA

Zeitungsmarken

Ausgabc 189 5, mit wasserzeichen, Senfs 1898-99 Kat- 
alog Nos. 80 bis 41. 1-2-5-10-25-50 cents, a, 5, 10, 20, 
30and 100 dollars.

SatZ 12 Stûck Mk 30, oder $7.00; 1, 2, 5, 10, 
25, 50 cents und 2 dollars, sind garantirte echte Ex- 
emplare, 5 10,20, 50 tint! 100 dollars, sind Neudrucke.

l'ie Regierung (Post Office Dept) verkauft dlese 
Sat; e zu 5 dollars.

V icle von diesen Satzen enthalten 3 seitig gezahnt 
(R dstucke) oder zerrissene Exemplare.

Aile satze wclche ich in der Boston Post Office ge- 
kauft habe enthalten 1 cent bis 2 dollars. Originale

und 5 dollars bis 100 dollars Neudrucke.
Die Sàtze welche ich fur Mk 30 offerire enthalten 

nur ausgesuchte schone 4 seitig gczahnte Exemplare. 
Ich offerire den Satze nicht ausgesucht aber gerade 
wie man die Marken, von der Regierung erhalt.

Setz 11 Stuck Mk as. Oder $6.00.
Cash with order. Cassa lm Voraus.

G. F. ROTHFUCHS,
3118 Washington St., Boston, Mass., U.S,A.

Please iqeqtlon the " Montreal Philatelist " when aqsweriqg advertisements.
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WANTED SETS AHH AO » All 
THE HAVE....

Wholesale lots of Canadian But there are Sets and SETS.
POSTAGE & Revenue.

I am open to buy any lot at 
reasonable prices.
I have also a good stock of 
above stamps for sale, or 
exchange.

„ Correspondence Solicited „
A. E. LABELLE

211 St. Hubert St., MOfITREIVL. CUN.

OIIR Sets are GUARANTEED to
contain excellent value. Money refund
ed if not satisfactory.

Japan Silver Wedding, 2 var. for < ■
“ Memorials, 2 var. for....... r«,

Roumania. M var.......................|S,
Ecuador, to var..........................

All the above for 35 cents.
A GENUINE CURIOSITY.

An Envelope, written in Arabic, with the 
'/i Anna blue India stamp on it, (Cat 25 
cents), sent post free for 15 cents.

EDWARDS STAMP CO.
P.0. Box 379, - MOJITIjEUt, CANADA.

50 BRITISH COLONIALS 50
Seychelles, Lagos, Tasmania, Fiji, Na

tal, Bermuda, Gibraltar, Malta, New
foundland, Cyprus, Cape, Hong Kong 

1/3 POST FREE 
with first 5 orders, a 2d blue and 4d rose, 
1847, Great Britain gratis.

LIBRARIAN, 22 Bully St.,
Heaton Park. Manchester, England. 3-9-11

Hello! Attention ! Look!
Yt to 10 Old Can., 8 var........................06
Yi to 8, 4 Leaf issue................................12
Y to 8, Numerals...................................08
25 var. mixed stamps cat. over 100. .40

Postage extra on orders under 25 cents- 
Send ref. for sheets at 50 p.c.

Smith’s Falls Stump Co.. 
Box 243.» Smith’s Falls, Ont, Can.

pYphanffArs collectors,
LiAVllclll^vl everbody send 15c in 
U.S. postage stamps for 3 month’s trial 
subscription to The CAMP ADVOCATE 
and UNIVERSAL EXCHANGE. Estab
lished 9 years. Advertise your articles 
with us and reach this special class direct. 
Send one dollar and any advertisement of 
30 words and it will be published one 
whole year, subject to revision or a new 
ad. sent each month as desired. Mention 
where you saw this ad. when writing. Ex
change Publishing Co., 20-26 Exchange 
Street, Athol. Mass. ^“Single copies 
5c. None free.^?

nil VOU COLLECT lDKEIti 
REVENUES?

if NOT, WHY NOT?

mi Cheap,They are Kw,
v Increasing in popularity.

Soon be all the rage.
Increase in price,
Be a good invest
ment.

Start collecting them now by sending for 
one of my books on approval, at lowest 
net prices. 10,000 revenues, over 8co var
ieties in stock. Want lists desired.

R. C. BACH,
451 Sanguinet St. - Mouireal.

The Allegheny Philatelis.
ALLEGHENY, PA.

The only one of it-- kind 
.*. v on trial for the next ten 

months for a silvei une.

Please njeqtion the " Montreal Philatelist " wheq aqsweriqg advertisements.


